Course ID Number
Positions 1-4 **Subject Area** (ACCT, BIOL, MUSC, SOCI...)
Position 5 **Course Type** Defined in 1st & 2nd table below
Positions 6-8 **Course Number** Generally indicates the course level
Positions 9-11 **Section Number** Practices Defined in second table below

**Course Type**

**SUBJ Char Description**

XXXX A College of Arts and Sciences
XXXX B College of Business Administration
XXXX D Consortium (Tulane, Xavier, Notra Dame...)
XXXX E Continuing Education (CEU’s)
XXXX G Nursing, Off Campus and Non-Standard offerings
XXXX H Honors
XXXX L College of Law
XXXX M College of Music and Fine Arts

**Loyola Core**

**SUBJ Char Description**

XXXX N Writing About Literature
XXXX O Creative Arts and Cultures
XXXX P HIST II: Emerging World
XXXX Q HIST II: Modern History
XXXX R PHIL I : Reasoning
XXXX S RELS I : Christian Tradition
XXXX T Introductory Loyola Core Courses
XXXX U PHIL II: Foundations of Knowledge
XXXX V RELS II: World Religion
XXXX W Foundational Ethics
XXXX X Social Science
XXXX Y Science in Context